Houghton Mifflin Spelling and Vocabulary
Grade 3, Unit 31
Directions: Find and circle the words hidden in the puzzle.

```
C H N A P K I N R S
O A M U P O N I U U
G R R A N E Q A E N
A H D P R T R A N D
R E G E E K I S J A
D L B Q R T E L O Y
E M B A S K E T Y N
N E P R O B L E M W
W T I W M O N D A Y
G Q S B F O R G E T
```

- basket
- carpet
- enjoy
- forget
- garden
- helmet
- market
- Monday
- napkin
- order
- person
- problem
- Sunday
- until
basket  carpet
enjoy    forget

garden  helmet
market  Monday

napkin  order
person  problem
Sunday  until